If I Had a Robot

If I had a robot, he would do everything I don’t like to do. First, he’d brush his teeth. Then, he’d get dressed for school. I would stay in bed. He would make my lunch. He knows pizza and cookies are my favorite. My robot would carry my books and lunch for me. He might even carry my friend’s books.

At school, my robot would tell me all the right answers. He would take my spelling test for me and get all of the words right. During recess, my robot would do extra credit while I played. I would eat the lunch my robot made. Everyone would want to trade for my cookies. I’d make my robot eat everything I didn’t like.

When school was over, my robot would do my homework. It would be perfect and in his best handwriting. I would play outside with my dog. After dinner, my robot would do my chores. He would pick up my clothes. He would empty the garbage. He would feed the cat and the dog. I would watch TV and play chess with my dad. My robot would bring me a big piece of chocolate cake.

My robot would take a bath and wash his hair. Then my robot would brush his teeth. I would hug my dad and kiss my mom goodnight. My robot would have to hug my little brother.
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